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module would not have been possible without your valuable assistance and supports. 
 
This module provides a useful guidance in standardizing the URP outcome 
assessments. Therefore, to all URP students, I hope that you can utilize the guideline to 
produce the best quality of research proposal, partial thesis, technical paper, final thesis and 
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Alhamdulillah, thanks to Allah the Al-Mighty, with His blessing, our team has finally come 
out with our first FKKSA Undergraduate Research Project Module under Faculty of 
Chemical and Natural Resources Engineering (FKKSA). This module was mainly written for 
FKKSA students taking the Undergraduate Research Project (URP) subjects (i.e. BKC3922 
and BKC4944) and it was specifically developed to standardize the outcome of the 
assessments among the FKKSA students. This book is also designed as a logbook for 
students to record their research progress. 
 
This module is divided into 2 parts; the URP 1 and URP 2 and each part is sub-divided into 4 
chapters i.e. workflow, formats and organization, rubrics and log book. This module will be 
used for two semesters of URP. We hope this module could benefits the students and guide 
them to complete their undergraduate research project.    
 
Last but not least, URP team would like to thank everyone who helped and contributed to 
make this module a success. A special thanks to all URP coordinators for the hard work, 
determination and dedication that successfully lead to completion of the module. The team 
also would like to take the opportunity to express our appreciation to our family members 
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